
A message from our                                  

Head Teachers……. 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

We need to start this week by congratulating all of the Year 6 children 

who managed to successfully navigate SATs in style.  They did a brilliant 

job getting to school on time every day and certainly made the most of 

the SATs breakfast!  All of the children approached the tests with a posi-

tive attitude and a determination to do their best. All of the staff who 

helped to administer the SATs were blown away by the children’s atti-

tude and resilience – it really was fantastic to see. We couldn’t be prouder 

of them! We also need to say a big thank you to the Year 6 team who 

have prepared the children so well.   

This week we have had visits to Pendennis Castle for Jellyfish class, Turtle 

class enjoyed the sunshine at Elemental and Year 6 have visited the beach and planted a beautiful flowerbed. A 

lot of the Year Sixes have headed to camp today and we can’t wait to hear all about their adventures next 

week.   

Matt Middlemore, the deputy CEO of Kernow Learning, visited school this week and had lots of positive things to 

say about the time he spent here.   

Thank you all for your continued support.   

Ms Smith and Mrs Bennett 

Attendance  

Please note that you need to complete an exceptional leave form for any planned absence. No 

holidays are authorised and will be subject to a penalty. Please ensure that you follow the latest 

government guidance for Covid-19 and report to school immediately if your child or anyone in 

your household has symptoms/needs to isolate. 

Seagulls – 75.6%    Jellyfish - 91.1%    Seahorses - 89.6%    Limpets - 93%    Lobsters - 89.2%    

Turtles - 90.7%    Puffins -  85%    Octopuses - 96.6%    Seals – 86.2%     

Basking Sharks – 90%            WHOLE SCHOOL - 88.9% 
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Lobster Class 

Lobsters have been creating comic 
strips to present the stories they 

wrote for their progress write this 
week. They needed to think about 

the text to add to the speech     
bubbles and how to really bring 

their imagination to life.  

Limpet Class 

Limpet Class enjoyed their Coronation picnic     
despite the rain!  

Shout Out! 

Brayden in Basking Shark Class got coaches   
player of the season for under 11s! He gets to 

keep the trophy; the shield will be on display at 
Falmouth Rugby Club with his name on it. What 
an amazing achievement, we are all so proud, 

well done Brayden! 



Jellyfish Class 

Jellyfish investigated the different 

types of plants and flowers we have 

around our school grounds. 

Octopus Class 

Whilst reading the Greek myth ‘The Minotaur’ 
we went on a journey around the school 

grounds, imagining the half man with the head 
of a bull and hooves for hands in his labyrinth. 
We were shocked that Prince Theseus had left 
his princess abandoned on an island while he 

sailed home to glory!   
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Turtle Class 
 

Turtle class conducted a fair test to see which 
type of chocolate is the fastest to melt from a 

solid to a liquid - milk, dark or white. 



IMPORTANT DATES 

2022-2023 
 

Spring Term 

3rd Jan—31st March 

Half Term 13th—17th Feb 

 

Summer Term 

17th April—21st July 

Half Term 30th May—2nd 

Jun 

 
 

 

Inset Days 

10th Feb, 5th Jun, 

24th & 25th July 

 

Bank Holidays 

 2nd Jan,                                       

7th & 10th April,                     

1st & 29th May 
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Saints Southwest Holiday Programme 

Saints Southwest are a leading Football and 
Sports Development organisation in the South 

West; who give the opportunity for young     
players to improve their skills through a           

structured and enjoyable coaching programme 
devised and delivered by experienced and      

qualified coaches.  

 

Full-day courses  10.00am to 3.00pm with an 
early drop of service available from 9.00am. The 

days are action-packed and allow children to 
learn new skills whilst having fun.  You can use 

the following discount code to receive £3.00 off; 
FSI831 

 

There are limited spaces on the May half term 
holiday courses, so booking early is advised. All 

bookings must be made online via; https://saints
-southwest.class4kids.co.uk/camps 
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